
Beautiful Holiday Home in Lindfields Details

PID : 33823

Price : 90 USD

Bedrooms : 3

Sleeps : 6

Baths : 2

Country : USA

Region : Florida

Town : Kissimmee

Description

Welcome to our luxury villa. We pride ourselves on the care we take to ensure that you enjoy our

home as much as we do. Located near Disney, the many restaurants along the 192, Publix

supermarket and a Super Walmart, our home is well maintained, very spacious and fully

air-conditioned. Equipped & furnished to a high standard, you will not be disappointed from the

moment you walk in the front door! Regular visitors to the area have often mentioned that our villa

is a 'real home' and tops the list of all the homes they have stayed in!      With two separate living

areas, an open-plan relaxing lounge with three sofas leads into a dining room. The additional large

family room with reclining sofas, 42" Plasma TV, HD cable & home theatre system (Blue-ray, DVD,

CD, FM radio, Ipod dock, 1000W surround sound speakers), leads through large patio doors to the

pool, access to which is fitted with a child safety alarm. The adjoining fully equipped kitchen, which

includes fridge/freezer (with door mounted icemaker & chilled water), dishwasher, microwave,

waste disposal etc. also has a seated breakfast area.    The master bedroom has a king size bed,

cable TV, DVD player, cordless answerphone & en-suite bathroom. Two further bedrooms each

with twin beds are adjacent to a second bathroom. There is also a queen size sofa-bed and a

roll-out folding bed. All the bedrooms have dimmable table lamps and linen and towels are

supplied, including pool towels    A double garage has a utility area with a large washer and dryer.

We have a pool table & full size table tennis table (ping-pong).       The larger than average 30'

screened, floodlit pool is landscaped and fully fenced for your total privacy, unlike many other

homes where each private pool overlooks another! The pool benefits from year round solar heating

and an a supplementary heating option is also available. A reel-out pool cover is provided for the

cooler months to retain the heat overnight. The pool deck is furnished with table, chairs, footstalls,

recliners and sunloungers.    We offer free wireless internet connection & free long distance calls

and International telephone calls.     Our management company are located nearby.    Not wanting

you to get lost after your long journey, we will provide you with comprehensive directions to our

home and we are happy for you to contact us should you need any further help or advice.    For

futher details of our home, along with our previous guests comments please visit our own web site:

www.disneyworldvillarental.com or give us a call: In UK: 020 8554 9918 From Abroad: 44 20 8554

9918           The rates are only a guide and include tax. They are based on an occupancy of up to

6. Like many 3 bedroom homes our home will sleep 8 (a sofa-bed in the front lounge converts to a

queen size bed). We will consider up to 8 but there would normally be an additional charge. We

will be happy to quote for your exact dates & requirements. We give discounts on multiple weeks

and last minute bookings. Bookings for less than 5 days will incur a cleaning charge and generally

will only be considered as gap fillers.

Rental Conditions

Our terms & conditions can be found on our web site: www.disneyworldvillarental.com

Property owner

Name : Chris Brooke

Country : UK

Phone Number : 020 8554 9918

Prices

Low season : 80 - 85 USD

Normal : 90 USD

High season : 105 - 115 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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